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SYNOPSIS
Because of the difficulties encountered when specimens have to be trimmed from
partially decomposed mudstone samples for triaxial shear tests, the consolidated-drained triaxial
shear test was' applied'to 10 'em diameter core samples. Comparing the results to those obtained
with either small (3.6 cm) or large (60 cm) diameter specimens proved this proceeding to give reli
able strength data which can be related to the index of consistency. Thus the gap between strength
data for the ultimate stages of complete decomposition and of solid matter can be overcome by rou
tine equipment.

INTRODUCTION
it is important to decide whether the physical
properties of the sample are still influenced by
Large areas in Southern Germany are covered by
the micro-cleavage or the structure is disinte
sedimentary rocks deposited during the Keuper
grated as much as to let the solid particles
age, a typical section is shown in Fig,1. Con
float within a soft matrix.
trary to the deeper limestone and the upper Li
as layers which were sedimented in marine basins
Although the micro-cleavage is dominant there are
exclusively, most of the Keuper layers were se
also cleaves from tectonical disturbances. These,
dimented on shore or at least close to the shore
however, are centered at larger distances and
in a shelf sea condition. Their composition,
cannot be comprised by laboratory shear tests.
therefore, is variable both in the vertical and
But the application of sufficiently large speci
horizontal direction and their colours change.
men diameters allows for to look at mudstone spe
cimens to be isotropic and homogeneous.
These sediments were heavily overconsolidated by
younger formations but have again be exposed to
To estimate the influence of progressive weathe
weathering and erosion effects in our times.
ring on the effective shear strength, the authors
Their succession contains hard sandstones and
carried out triaxial test series (CD) with Gyp
mudstones at varying thicknesses and modes of
sum Keuper samples having an index of consisten
disintegration.
cy from Ic= 0.7 to 1.5. Undisturbed samples from
this geological formation could be provided by
For engineering purposes the strength qualities
site investigations for a current high-speed
of the Keuper mudstones should be known in re
railway project.
lation to a simple measure of the state of dis
integration. Since the conventional types of
The drained tests were run partly by using 3
triaxial shear testing such heavily overconsoli
specimens as usual and partly as multistage tests
dated soils run into difficulties of sample pre
(Kenney, Watson 1961).
The results are com
paration when the consistency is stiff to very
pared both to data obtained with 3,6 cm 0 speci
stiff, laboratory testing is normally limited to
mens and those of Wichter with large diameter
either completely disintegrated or solid states
samples.
of such soils.
DESCR IPTION OF TES TED MA T ER IA L
To overcome these difficulties large diameter
sampling might be considered. Wichter (1980) for
The samples were cored in bore-holes and solely
instance cut mudstone samples of 60 cm diameter
taken from the basal gypsum layers which form
to investigate the influence of structural hetethe bottom part of the 120 m Gypsum Keuper, see
rogenity upon the strength. However, such pro
cessing would be expensive under normal site con Fig.1. it consists of grey-green and red-brown
silt and clay mudstones with gypsum lenses em
ditions, To avoid the shortcomings of small dia
bedded. At the site where the sampling went on
meter specimens on one hand and the expense of
the gypsum was completely leached. The residue
especially large diameter testing on the other,
is a mixture of mudstone pebbles ("peds", see
the authors decided on a compromise by directly
Brewer 1963) and the unsoluble components of
using 10 cm diameter core samples as they are
gypsum lenses which are quartz sand and lime pre
delivered from the site. Any further shaping,
cipitates giving a pale colour to the leached
then, is avoided. The extruded samples have just
gypsum. The basal layers have an average thick
to be cut to their appropriate lengths which is
ness of 15m and consist partly of firm mudstone
feasible even with partially decomposed nudstones.
and partly of homogeneous silt interlayers which
makes them susceptible to weathering. In most ca
In terms of rock mechanics the strength qualities
ses an irregular stratification can still be
of natural rocks are obtained by both determining
recognized.
Samples were taken from 4.3 to
the strength of the solid stone and considering
23,6 m depths. The mineralogical composition was
the cleavage system. For soil mechanics purposes
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determined with 20 of these, the results are
collected in Table I, The high percentage of
clay classifies this type of soil as a
"mudstone" according to the definitions collec
ted by Bell (1983). The content of clay mine
rals is notably higher than that determined by
conventional sedimentation tests. This aggrega
tion effect (Chandler 1969) results from diagenetic hardening (Smoltczyk 1972) and degrades
when the mudstone becomes exposed to atmospheric
conditions or percolating water. Consequently,
the physical properties are altered: w, wL , wp
and Ip increase, the consistency index I ¿e_
creases.

TABLE I
Mineralogical Composition of Gypsum Keuper
wat er cont ent
type of mineral

weight percentage
average
max.
mm.

illite
kaolinite
corrensite
montmori1Ionite

37
0
6
0

64
0
35
0

49
0
22
0

total of clay minerals

51

88

70

3
0
2
0

19
15
33
0

8
5
17
0

quartz
dolomite
calcite
gypsum

Although with partially decomposed samples it is
hardly feasible to obtain reliable data of grad
ation or of consistency limits, relations bet
ween the simple classification tests were tried
to be found in order to signify the various de
grees of decomposition. In Fig,2 the dry unit
weight of the moist samples is plotted versus
the natural water content. It can be seen that
the samples were almost completely saturated.
Degrees of saturation Sr > 1 were occasionally
obtained but have to be attributed to the expe
rimental uncertainties in measuring the specific
gravity of the solid matter.
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Fig, 2

wn

Natural water content versus dry unit
weight

There are also graphs (Fig.3 and 4) which show
both of these qualities related to the index of
consistency I .
It should be noted that w is that parameter which
is most sensitive to any kind of undue operation
during sampling, especially with the type of dril
ling, When dry rotatory drilling is applied then
the heat caused by friction may dry the sample.
Contrary to this, when wet drilling is applied
the natural water content may be increased by the
wash water sucked into the sample core.
T R I A X I A L SHEAR T E S T I N G R ESUL TS

The ground from which the samples were taken has
an almost horizontal stratification the influence
of which upon the shear strength was not investi
gated here. Therefore all samples were cored
rectangular to the stratification plane such as
to avoid anisotropy to become significant to this
investigation. Some influence of this type, how
ever, may be expected with those additional tests
which were performed by increasing the lateral
principal stress a3 until failure.
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Dry unit weight versus index of
consistency (Gypsum Keuper mudstone)

Fig,5

Triaxial compression CD tests with
3,6 cm -0 specimens for 3 different
consolidation ratios Kq

In a first series of triaxial CD tests with a
constant rate of axial strain of 0,005 mm/min spe
cimens of 3.6 cm diameter were sheared with con
solidation pressures up to 1000 kN/m2 . The verti
cal stress was measured by a pressure cell in
the base under the sample. Max(ai-a3) was used
as a failure criterion. The volume change during
shear was observed by recording the periphery
change at 3 different heights. The influence of
anisotropic consolidation was checked by vary
ing Kq= 0.5 ; 1.0 ; 2.0 , Fig. 5, and seems to be
negligible. Fig.5. h/d was 2.5 : 1,
Notable differences were obtained with almost
identical samples when compression test results
were compared to extension tests, Figures 5 and
6. These affect both the cohesion intercept and
the angle of friction and would indicate an an
isotropy which can be attributed to the state of
overconsolidation: the extension test follows the
same stress path as that which occurred during
the reduction of the geological overburden load
in the course of long-time erosion and might,
therefore, be called a "normal"(= first time)
shear path if compared to the compression test
which would be more like a rebound shearing. The
practical meaning of this effect would apply for
calculations of either bearing capacity (-»■ com
pression test results) or earth resistance ( ■*
extension test results). Further, for earth pres
sure problems the test type indicated in Fig.7
would have to be preferred. The number of these
Fig,6
tests, however, does not allow for conclusions.

Triaxial extension CD tests with 3.6 cm
0 specimens (a3 > a1= const)
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*'= 29°; c' = 121 kN/m*

a x ia l s t r a in ex

Fig.7

Triaxial compression CD tests with
3.6 cm 0 specimens: a < Oi = const.

The data of all compression tests are collected
in Fig.8 (a - effective cohesion c'; b - effec
tive angle of friction <}>') - both diameters 3.6
and 10 cm - and these are accomplished by Wichter's earlier (1980) data with 57 cm 0 samples
which were also obtained with Gypsum Keuper sam
ples but from a higher part of this formation.
There are, however, some differences in the test
device of Wichter compared to the authors' tests.
Wichter made strain-controlled multiple stage
CU tests but could not measure the pore pressure.
His results therefore are in total stresses as
indicated in Fig.8. The degree of saturation is
also unknown but most probably his samples were
partially saturated. Further the ratio of sample
height to diameter was less than usual and va
ried from 1.0 to 1.58 (base friction eliminated).
The strength parameters were related to the in
dex of consistency which was found to provide a
good indicator of the loss of strength due to
decomposition since it ideally connects the wa
ter content alteration due to weathering with
the liquid limit changing in parallel. With very
stiff or hard specimens it would be easier to re
fer to the dry unit weight but I was found to pro
vide a better correlation (see also Matthis & Schiess 1970).
With increased specimen diameter the provision
of appropriate samples becomes more and more dif
ficult. A way out of this is running multiple
stage shear tests by which it is possible to ap
ply various levels of consolidation pressure to
the same specimen. Thus only one specimen is nee
ded to determine the peak strength. Normally the
axial stress is increased until a maximum of
(Oj-c^) is obtained. Then the axial stress is re
bound to the level of o, = const, the consolida
tion pressure increased to the next level, the
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Fig. 8

Shear strength parameters of Gypsum
Keuper mudstone for stiff to hard con
sistencies; (a) cohesion; (b) friction
(full line: authors' averaged results,
dashed line: Wichter's results in terms
of total stress)
■* - specimen diameter 3.6 cm
© 10.0 cm
• 5 7 - 6 0 cm.

consolidation waited for, and then the axial
stress increased again by a constant rate of ax
ial strain. As already observed by other authors,
there is virtually no difference of results with
either using various specimens or the multiple
stage proceeding.
The tests with stiff soil of 3.6 cm specimens and
those with very stiff to hard specimens of 10 cm
accomplish each other quite well. In analysing
these data no difference, therefore, was made
when the regression line was computed: their ran
ges of scatter cover the same data area of the
graph. This agrees quite well with the findings
of Marsland (1971).
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A systematic difference, however, appears with the
large diameter test results. For consistencies of
about 1.0, the friction angle $ is roughly the same
as for our own tests but increases less with in
creasing consistency. Contrary to this, the cohe
sion values at the very stiff stage are half of
ours but approximate our data at the hard stage.
Summing up the shear behaviour it appears that
the change from brittle to ductile behaviour with
progressive weathering and diminished consisten
cy is more pronounced with the large diameter
specimens. This might be attributed to either
- a deviating structural composition of the clay;
or
- the influence of macro-fissures within the large
samples; or
- effects of negative pore pressures due to the
CU-procedure which might have caused some appa
rent cohesion. This would undergo a strong reduc
tion at lower consistencies; or
- the influence of the low ratio sample height/
sample diameter producing another type of failure.
Thus the differences cannot be conclusively ex
plained but it should be noted that the ratio of
the cohesion values is like 1:2 which is by far
less than observed by Bishop and Little (1967),
In spite of this variance it is encouraging to
find a rather consistent set of data over the
full range of stages of consistency. Thus it is
possible to apply shear parameters which are re
lated to the varying degrees of decomposition
found at a particular site.
No systematic results were found so far from the
records of axial failure strain and of the volume
changes. Elf varied as wide as from 2% to 10%
and the volume changes which were always dilatancy varied from 1% to 7%. A ductile type of fai
lure was typically observed with stiff specimens.
With very stiff to hard specimens a brittle be
haviour developed. This is not at all surprising
but was contrary to what Wichter had experienced
with his large diameter samples, the volume
change always being contractant and a ductile
type of failure prevailing independent of the
stage of consistency. This would indicate the
undrained total stress type of large diameter
triaxial shear to be possibly misguiding when its
results would be used for practical applications.
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CONCLUSIONS

By investigating the drained shear strength of
a typical Keuper mudstone it was proved that with
stages of consistency of I > 0.75 core samples
of 10 cm diameter could directly be used for
triaxial test specimens without further trimming.
This brings about considerable advantages as the
shear strength of partially weathered mudstone,
then, can be evaluated for stages between soft
and hard.
For earth resistance problems some care should
be taken due to possible effects of anisotropy.
Extension tests seem to be preferable for such
applications.
Since no deviations resulting from multiple stage
testing were observed compared to the three-specimen procedure, this proceeding is recommended
if the peak strength behaviour is to be measured.
The influence of micro-cleavage remains, at least
for this Gypsum Keuper investigated, within the
scatter of strength data. Large diameter speci
mens would obviously not improve this.
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